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As mentioned in the Introduction, 1st European Scientific Conference on Air Transport: Research Horizon is a 
part of the joint event encompassing also 14th EWGT Meeting and 26th Mini-EURO Conference. One of the reasons 
for launching a new conference on air transport was an existing gap between large world conferences and relatively 
small national conferences. Research Horizon attempts to fill this gap as an European level conference with the 
scope covering various air transportation topics, such as: air fleet management, airport capacity and operations 
planning, air freight transportation and logistics, crew management or business process management in air transport. 
This chapter includes ten articles which fall into the scope of the conference. The papers were prepared by 
22 authors representing 7 countries. The papers cover mostly two streams related to air transport, i.e. Optimization 
in Air Transport (RH1) and Air Transport Planning and Control (RH2).  
The first stream (RH1) consists of articles in which optimization methods are employed in order to solve various 
air transport related problems. Three articles are focused on airline scheduling. Lucian Ionescu and Natalia Kliewer 
(Germany) within their work Increasing Flexibility of Airline Crew Schedules propose stochastic optimization 
model which addresses disruptions within schedules by increasing their robustness. Disruptions in airline 
transportation schedules are also addressed in the article The airline schedule optimization model: validation and 
sensitivity analysis by Obrad Babic et al. (Serbia). Authors describe a decision support system - Airline Schedule 
Optimization Advanced – and the results of its testing. Validation as well as sensitivity analysis of the model 
employed within the DSS are also performed. Robustness of the airline schedules is also one of the concerns in 
Cadarso’s and Marín’s (Spain) article entitled Integrated Robust Airline Schedule Development. Authors develop a 
model which integrates two main planning phases of scheduling, i.e. frequency planning and timetable development. 
The model was applied on the simplified IBERIA network. However, airline scheduling is not the only topic where 
optimization techniques are applied. In the article by Jannes Verstichel et al. (Belgium), authors deal with the 
Aircraft Weight and Balance Problem. They develop a mixed integer programming model in order to achieve the 
most satisfactory solution from the perspective of two objectives, i.e. increasing loaded cargo value and decreasing 
deviation from the optimal center of gravity. Authors include also safety related constraints within their model. The 
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In contrast to optimization methods employed in the papers presented in stream RH1, Catherine Cleophas and 
Philipp Bartke (Germany) propose a stochastic simulation technique to model strategic customer behaviors. The 
paper falls into the scope of airline revenue management, which is a part of the second conference stream entitled 
Air Transport Planning and Control (RH2). Next paper Modelling the estimation of the airline profit in case of 
purchasing new slots for increasing flight frequency by Danica Babic and Milica Kalic (Serbia) presents a model 
intended to help a decision maker to check if purchasing of new slot(s) is (are) profitable or not in the case when 
new slot(s) is used for increasing the flight frequency on existing route. Pietro Zito et al. (Italy) in their work 
Modelling Airlines Competition on Fares and Frequencies of Service by Bi-level Optimization propose a game 
approach to model the airlines’ choices in a duopolistic market in order to investigate how airlines make operative 
decisions on fares and frequencies of service in a competitive environment. Katsuya Hihara (Japan) in his paper An 
Analysis on Airport-Airline Vertical Relationships with Risk Sharing Contracts under Asymmetric Information 
Structures analyses the joint venture type airport-airline vertical relationship under double moral hazard. Davod 
Sadeghi (Iran) studies in his work Alignment of organizational change strategies and its relationship with 
increasing organizations' performance the relationship between the alignments of different typologies of 
organizational change strategies with improving the performance. Twelve airline companies operating in Iran 
between 2000 and 2005 are used as a sample for the study. Finally, Bojana Mirkovic (Serbia) in her work Airport 
Apron Capacity Estimation – Model Enhancement suggests enhancing existing analytical apron models. Apron 
capacity envelope is proposed to illustrate capacity changes instead of expressing the capacity by one number. 
